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Leads all Mortti Carolina Bailies in News ana 'Circulation
the moral order when he said: “A little
child shall lead them,” Today, catching
in some faint way t’he spirit of that lofty
sentiment uttered thousands of years ago,
men must learn the meaning of childhood,
heed its heaven-born message, and yield
themselves willing subjects to its blessed
ministry. This ministry must manifest
itself in a firm protest and a plea—a pro-
test against gross materialism and a plea
for a return to the simple faith of our
fathers.

When money stands as the fruit of
toil, thrift, energy, enterprise, intellect,
it is valuable as an incentive to worthy
effort and a means for the satisfaction of
tastes that are noble and wants that are
real. But when it is sought not as a
means but an end; when in the mad
scramble for its possession, men lose sight
of the rights of others and the claims of
eternal justice, then money-getting be-
comes a crime in the sight of high heaven
and a curse to the human race. There is
a tendency to defy the almighty dollar and
to place on its altars the purest, sweetest
treasures of the human heart. Mere ma-
terial achievement seems now more highly
prized than moral excellence. Mammon,
crowned and sceptred, we see exalted as
king, while man made in his Maker’s im-
age, breathing his Creator’s spirit, .grdvels
a helpless slave at his feet. To meet this
mammon worship we must go back to the
viewpoint of childhood and there see
things in their proper perspective taught
by the great Teacher who proclaimed that
men must become as little children to
enter his kingdom, and that a man’s life
does not consist in the abundance of the
things that he possesseth.

It is also a part of childhood’s ministry
to make an earnest plea lor a return to
the faith of our lathers. The tendency
to doubt and indifference in matters re-
ligious is alarmingly prevalent. Its effect
is everywhere the same. It paralyzes ef-
fort, chokes up the fountains of sympathy,
checks the glow of enthusiasm, closes the
ears to the cry of pain, renders the heart
insensible to the appeal of suffering and
culminates in a state of indifference fatal
to all high service and noble achievement.
Poetry, child o>f the Muses, has been
poisoned by its insidious power. Fiction
has fallen a prey to its baneful spell. The
press panders to its beguiling charm.
Even the pulpit whence God speaks his
message to man, has sometimes not been
immune from its seductive influence. Be-
hold the results. The sanctity of God's
holy day is openly disregarded. The Sab-
bath is in some places no longer a day
of rest and recreation but of revelry and
rowdyism. That peculiarly pleasing
phrase, the sacredness of the secular, lias
borne melancholy fruit not in uplifting
the secular but in degrading the sacred.
Saturday has not become as sacred as
Sunday but Sunday has become as se •>

as Saturday. Another result is seen in a
growing disregard of me authority of
parents. The fifth commandment seems
to have fallen out of the decalogue, or
rather to have been reversed, for we no
longer see children honoring their par-
ents but parents seeking to gratify every
w’ish of the children regardless of its
merit. Again, men are losing their rever-
ence lor the Bible and sacred things. The
minister is no longer a man with a call
from God set apart to his holy work, but¦ a member of a profession, plying his trade

j and pushing his business.
The Bible is in some quarters no longer

Gcd’s revealed word declaring his will but
a composite body of literature to be rank-

ed with Browning and Shakespeare. The
leading of the scriptures is becoming ob-
solete and the family altar a vanishing
tradition. Fatal condition' For when
men have ceased tobelieve in the eternal
tnuths of God they have ceased to be
agents in achieving his beneficent pur-
poses. All heroes arc heroes of faith., and
believing is being.

Again we must hearken to the voice of
the child calling us back to the confiding
spirit, the simple faith, the giowing en-
thusiasm, the unaffected earnestness of
childhood; and in fulfilment of the pro-
phecy of old. a little child shall lead us
into nobler things and richer living.

Baptist Young: People’s Union.
(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Ga., July B.—The advance
guard of delegates to the thirteenth an-
nual convention of the International Bap-

tist Young People’s Union, which will be
opened in this city tomorrow, arrived lie-*
today. Present estimates place the num-
ber in attendance during the three day's
session of the contention at 6.000 and dele-
gates from every sec. on of Canada and
the United States will be present.

President John H. Chapman, of Chi-
cago, and .H. Greistwell, editor of the
Baptist Union, arrived this morning. The
Chicago delegation, 300 strong, will arrive
tonight.

A grand concert of five hundred voices
was held at the auditorium tonight pre-

liminary to the opening session tomorrow.
This chorus will participate in the exer-

cises of the convention during its meet-

ing.

One Striker Taken Back,

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond. Vh., July B.—C. H. Clayt*r,
one of the street car strikers, this morn-
ing applied to the superintendent of the
railway company for a position. He is
a man of family, and had a good reputa-

tion with the company before he went out
With the other members of the union. He
was put on the company’s pay roll as a
motorman, and will be given a regular
run in the morning.

Girl Fatally Burned.

(Special to News and Observer)
Winston-Salem, N. C., July B.—Lucy

Cole, a D-year-old girl, was fatally burned
today. She was using kerosene oil to
start a fire when the blaze flashed in the
oil can, causing it to explode. The girl’s

clothes were ignited and the lower part of

her body was horribly burned. The
mother'in her efforts to extinguish the

flames had her arms and hands badly

burned.

THE LIGHT OF LEO'S
LIFE FLICKERS

LOWER,
Yet His Indomitable Energy

is Shown in a Desire
to Work.

THE DOCTORS FORBID IT

While the Pope Lies oti His Death Bed One of

His Dearest Friends Monsigneur Vol-
poni is Stricken With

Syncop?.
(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, July 8- —8:50 p. m. —The day has
passed without any attack of fainting, al-
though the Pope has grown steadily weak-
er and is now* greatly prostrated.

While the Pope lies on his death-bed
the finger of death seems also to have
touched one of his most intimate friends,
Mgr. Volponi, whom he the other day ap-
pointed secretary of the Consistorial Con-
gregation. Mgr. Volpino was stricken
with syncope today. lie fell to the floor,
•but was carried to his apartment and Dr.
Lapponi was hurriedly summoned from
the Pope’s bedside.

The official bulletin of the Pope’s con-
dition was issued at 8:15 this evening as
follows:

The remainder of the day has passed

without recurrence of fainting attacks.
The pulse is less frequent, but a little
more regular. The breathing is calm and
the general condition improved.

(Signed.) LAPPONI,
MAZZONI.

Consultation of Physicians Called.

(By the Associated Press.)
Rome, July B.—The .physicians in at-

tendance upon Poi>e Leo at a quarter to
len o'clock this morning posted the fol-
lowing bulletin:

“The night passed tranquilly enough, al-
though the Pontilf had no restorative
sleep. The pulse was frequent, but regu-

lar. Breathing was as free as last night-
The condition of the Pope does not permit
of a long examination, but it seems that
the pneumonia tends to solve itself and
that the pleuric liquid is not regathering.
However, the general condition of the
patient is not tranquillizing, because of
the state of d«rpression which at intervals
increases.’’ „

As can be seen by the morning bulletin
the Pope’s condition today is not so fa-
vorable as it was last night, due to the
fact that the improvement after the op-
eration of yesterday has not assumed the
proportions the doctors wished. While the
inflammation of the lungs is decreasing the
patient’s general condition does not im-
prove and there is a tendency towards a
radical change for the worse. The Pon-

tiff is extremely ws»k and even chloral
seems to have lost its power to give the
sufferer the relief of tranquil rest. Be-

sides. what depresses the Pope is the
difficulty he is experiencing in breathing.

At times he appears to be upon the point
of strangulation, and then his breathing
gradually becomes weaker until his heart
apparently stops.

Another great preoccupation of the doc-
tors is the derangement o fthe patient's
kidneys as a result of which blood poison-
ing is feared.

The outlook now* is that the Pope's hfo
may perhaps be prolonged more than could
have been expected thirty-six hours ago,

but the hopes of his recovery are still
very small.

The following particulars were obtained
of the doctors’ visit this morning to the
Pope:

“How feels His Holiness?” asked Dr.
Mazzoni.

“I do not feel as well. I am weaker,”
replied the Pontiff.

“Perhaps you did not sleep sufficiently?”
“No, no,” answered the Pope. ‘I was

better last night- I am sorry, because to-
day should be a day of great w*ork. '

“Surely,” Dr. Mazzoni, replied, Hit.
Holiness does not intend to work?”

“Certainly," answered the Pope. ‘‘l
have so many things to do, but I am afraid
I have not the strength.”

Both of the doctors then proceeded 10

convince the Pontiff of the necessity for
rest, urging him not to place obstacles in
the way of his recovery.

“I shall do as you wish,” said the Pope,
in conclusion, with a sigh of resignation.

Afterwards His Holiness expressed a de.
sire to rise, saying he would be more com-
fortable in h*ll arm chair.

The Pope attendant Pio Centra then
proceeded to help him to arise, but the

Pope refused his assistance, saying he
could still move by himself. In fact,
without any help except that afforded by
liis cane, the Pontiff walked a few steps

to his arm chair, repeating now and
then:

“I am weaker. I am weaker.”
Part of the ¦work referred to by the

Pope waa to repeat a noveua to the

Madonna of the Carmelites, whose feast,

begins today. The Pope is a very de-
vout venerator of this Madonna, always
carrying her scapular <ibout his neck.

The intense anxiety regarding the Pon-

tiff’s condition which is felt throughout
the United States is shown by the re-

ceipt of a very large number of tele-
grams from eminent American prelates
and lay Catholics in America, making
anxious inquiries and expressing the hob*
that the prayers for his recovery will be
answered.

This evening Dr. Mazzoni was suddenly
called out of the sick chamber by Car-

linal Rampolla and a hurrifd whispered
conversation ensued. This gave rise to

all kinds of rumors, but it was soon ex-
plained that Cardinal Rampolla had taken
upon himself the duty of acting as mouth-
piece for some of intimate friends and
relatives of the Pope, who suggested the
advisability of calling certain other doc-

tors in consultation. Dr. Mazzoni replied
that he had not the least objection to
such a consultation, but that the symp-
toms and course of the disease were so
clear and well-defined as Ut leave no doubt
as to the diagnosis. He therefore was
uuable to see the necessity for the step
proposed. No decision has yet been
reached about the matter.

It became known later in the day that

the motive for Dr. Mazzoni’s sudden call
by Cardinal Rampolla originated in what
Vatican circles have already baptised as
“the rebellion of the cardinals” against
Dr. Lapponi. It appears that some of
the aardinals complained of the doctor’s

treatment of the patient, thinking that
Dr. Lapponi had flbt since the beginvg
detected that the Pope was suffering from
an affection of me pleura and thus, they
said, allowing the disease to assume a
gravity which otherwise might perhaps
have been avoided. Dr. Lapponi, who is
supported by Dr. Mazzoni, indignantly
repudiated the idea. However, the criti-
cising cardinals not only maintained their
view but succeeding in reaching the ear
of Cardinal Rampolla. Besides, this, the
Pope’s relatives proposed that consulta-
tion be held with the most illustrious phy-
sicians, naming Dr. Antonio Cardarella
and Dr. Guido Raccelli. But, apart from
the question of hurting Dr. Lapponi’s feel-
ings, lurther difficulty thereupon arose,
ow’ing to the existing relations between

-phurch and state. Dr. Cardarelli, an
Italian Senator, thus making him obnox-
ious to the papal party.

Dr. Bacelli's position is even more diffi-
cult. In addition to having been a mem-
ber cf the Chamber of Deputies for thirty
years he is Minister of Commerce, Indus-
try and Agriculture.

In spite of these objections the wishes
of the Pecci fami.y were respected and
it was announced that Drs. Lapponi and

Mazzoni would consult w*ith Dr. Cardar-
elli tomorrow evening.

The Vatican has rejected the idea of a
consultation with Dr. Baccelli because of
his position as a member of the Italian
Cabinet, although Dr. Mazzoni preferred
him. Several other physicians have been
proposed, but it is probable that Dr. Car-
darelli will be chosen. Dr. Baccelli rid
rules the statement attributed to him by

the Petit Parisien that the Pope is af-
fected with malaria. Malaria, he says,
entirely disappeared from Rome years ago.

HER LIFE GROUNDOUT
I he Whistle Shrieked a Vain

Warning to Mrs,

Broom,
(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. C., July 8. —Mrs. Martin

Biown was ruu over and instautly killed
by a Seaboard Air Line train, near Mon-
roe, this morning. She apparently did
not see or hear the approaehiug train, for
she made no effort to get out of the
way of harm.

When he saw the position of the unfor-
tunate woman, the engineer blew his whis-
tle loudly to attract her attention and
made every effort to stop the train. It
had hardly slacked its speed however,
when the woman was struck by the pilot
of the engine and hurled to the track
She u*as dragged quite a little distance,
and when the train was stopped and the
body examined it was found to be terribly
mutilated.

Persons who witnessed the sad affair
thought it strange that Mrs. Brown did
not hear the signal from the engineer,
and the idea was advanced that she might
have intended to commit suicide, but

there is no known cause why she should
have wished to destroy herself.

EBCAPK UF YOUNG THlB F

Break* Through Weak Place in Wall of Jail at

William*ton>

(Special to News and Observer.)
Williamston, N. C., July B.—Joseph Wil-

liams made his escape from the county
jail here yesterday about ten o’clock. He
is the negro boy w*ho, some three weeks
ago, concealed himself in the A. C. L.
depot here and while all w*ere gone to
supper from the depot, broke into the
money drawer and took some $22 in mon-
ey. A hole was made through the bi-ick
wall of the jail through which he es-
caped. Only a broken stove key and
some fragments of a stove were found
near the breach in the w*all, and it is
supposed that he .used these, or was
assisted from the outside.

The breach in the wall was made in the
same place that was broken when the
negro Gorham broke out of jail last fall.
Bloodhounds were on his track within two
hours after his escape and tracked him
to the river, where the trail was lost.
Sheriff Crawford has made every effort to
apprehend the escaped prisoner, but all
efforts have failed thus far.

Prostrated With Typhoid.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Woodbind, N. C., July B.—Typhoid fever

has broken out in this section again this
summer, there being several cases in Hert-
ford and surrounding counties. Dr. W. E.
Snipes, late of the University College of
Medicine, Richmond, has been attacked
by this dreaded disease. Dr. Snipes is
the son of E. J. Snipes, Esq., of Menola.
His brother, Edgar Thomas Snipes, who
was graduated from Guilford College in
May, has been summoned to his bedside,
also his sister, Miss Hattie A. Snipes, of
Philadelphia.

THE GRAND WORK
ATJOMOILLE

New Buildings at Orphanage.
Old Ones improved.

THE ANNUAL MEETING

Address by Professor Carlylt-—lulian Medal
Awarded to Miss Mamie Alter,“¦Second

Prizi to E. B. Cox, Third to Wil-

liam Goodwin.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Thomasville, N. C., July 8. —The eyes

of the North Carolina Baptists are turned

towards this place just now, the time
of the annual meeting of the Baptist Or-

phanage, and from all reports, received by

the trustees, the institution is nearer the
hearts of the people than ever before.

Great advances have been made, and the

hearts of the visitors are made glad by

seeing new* buildings erected and old
ones improved each year.

Since the last meeting the Mothers’,
building, erected by Mr. J. A. Durham,
of Charlotte, in memory of his mother,

has been completed at a cost of $3,000.
This is the handsomest dormitory on tbfc

grounds.
The Mitchell building has been greatly

improved by adding new porches and di-
viding the large dormitory into smaller
rooms.

The manager has been authorized at
once to proceed with a large building, to

be centrally located for a general dining
room, for use of all the children. Here-
tofore each dormitory or family had its
own dining room. This new structure is
to be known as the “Faircloth building.”

Three more dormitories will be built
during the next year. One by the Chow-
an Association, one by Mr. E. F. Aydlet,
a prominent attorney of Elizabeth City,
and one by Mr. J. C. Whitty, a promi-
nent hardware man of New Bern.

This news will be received with great joy
by the Baptists of the State.

A resolution of much interest, intro-
duced by Hon. Steven Mclntyre, chair-
man of committee on bequests, and .adopt-
ed by the board of trustees, was that all
incomes arising from the endowment funds
of the Orphanage .be expended in per-
manent improvement

The support of the children will be
on the hearts of the people.

There are now 260 boys and girls here,
who are well cared for, well clothed and
fed with plenty of good wholesome food,
and the great wonder is how the man-
agement does it at so small a cost.

With all the rise in the price of gro- :
ceries, dry goods, etc., the expense per
capita, including all the expenses of sala-
ries, etc., is only $4.85 per month. This
is really wonderful when we take into
consideration that they have a full school
term by splendid teachers, who are paid
out of this cost,

The schooling is fine, averages with the
best graded schools in the State- Twelve
young men and ladies who have spent

their lives here, will graduate and go out.
and take their places in the world, well
equipped with a good education and well
trained.

The shoe shop is a valuably addition to
the plant. Several boys are learning the
trade of making and mending shoes and
are at the same time doing the neces-
sary work for the institution.

The farm is well conducted and is pay-
ing handsome dividends, after deducting
necessary expenses.

Charity and Children, one of the clear-
est, brightest and best edited papers in
the State, has reached perhaps the larg-
est circulation of any weekly paper in
the commonwealth. It goes regularly to
8,000 subscribers. It paid a dividend of
something like $1,700 above expenses in
the year Just past. This splendid paper
should go into every Baptist home in
North Carolina.

The Orphanage plant now consists of
about 325 acres of land, about 100 of which
are in a splendid white oak and hickory
grove, in which are twenty splendid brick
buildings, all of them worth some-
thing like $50,000 to $75,000.

Perhaps the largest crowd are as-
sembled here today that ever attended
an annual meeting, made up of people from
every section of the State. A throng
came in on an excursion from Wilkes-
boro at noon.

The exercises of the day consisted of
a beautifully rendered program by the
children of the institution and a splendid
speech by Prof. J. B. Carlyle, of Wake
Forest, on "The Ministry of Childhood.”

The Julian medal, given for the great-
est progress in studies was presented to
Miss Mamie Allen, of Mars Hill, by Rev.
R. L. Patton. The second prize was won
by Ed. Black Cox and the third by Wil-
liam Goodwin.

PROF. CARLYLE’S SPEECH.
The subject of Prof. Carlyle’s Address

was, “The Ministry of Childhood.”
Among other things he said:

Everywhere and always childhood has
excited a deep and abiding interest in
the human heart. In the little child the
poet has found inspiration for his sweetest
song, the painter models for his noblest
work of art, the preacher materials foi
bis greatest sermon, the soldier incentive 1
for his sublimest deed of daring and the 1
philanthropist a field for his most unsel- <
fish work. The Prophet of old in a
moment of supreme exaltation, at the i
climax oi a matchless period, painting '
the glories to be, sounded the key-note of 1

EXODUS Os NEGROES
FROM EVANSVILLE

The Streets Echo to the Tread
of froops.

SOMBRE CALM REIGNS

It Will b* Broken, it is Threatened, by Further

Violence as Soon as the Soldieis

Have Lift the

City.
(By the Associated Press.)

Evansville, Ind., July 7>-The city of

Evansville is now under the control ol

Brigadier General W. J. McKee anti

Mayor Charles G. Covert, assisted by a

committee of public safety chosen by a

conference held this afternoon. The

conference was called by General McKee,

who inquired of the Mayor what pre-

cautions bad been taken to prevent a

recurrence of last night’s lawlessness.
General McKee informed the Mayor that
the State would not assume control of
the city until the municipality had ex-

hausted its resources.

Frank Lamble, the eighth victim of
the battle in front of the county jail,
last night, died this evening.

The police arrested fifteen negroes dur-
ing the night. All were armed. Among

the majority of the negroes great fear
was felt throughout the night. Fully

2,000 men, women and children left their
homes yesterday and tramped to the
fair grounds, where they went into camp.

For four hours the men kept up a fusilade
of shots to intimidate the whites. A
freight train that left here last night was
stormed by twenty-five colored men, who
rade to Vincennes. “Baptist Town” was
practically deserted during the night.
Hundreds of fear-stricken refugees ap-
pealed to the police for protection and
were guarded in the station house and at
nearby boarding houses.

Eight companies of militia and one bat-
tery are here The troops were inarched
heavily armed through a quietly curious
crowd of several thousand people, but not

a negro was in sight. As the Gatling
gun went rattling over the pavements, a
bystander shouted:

“There won’t be anything done until
you fellows leave, but watch out then.
We don’t care how long you stay, we can
wait.”

All saloons were ordered closed at noon
and the order is being obeyed to-night.
The general expression heard is:

“Wait until the soldiers go away.
There will be trouble again. This thing
is not over yet.”

Ten men, nine of them negroes, were
fined in police court to-day SIOO and costs
each, for carrying concealed weapons. The
negro fire company has left the city under
advice of the Mayor, and their places in
the department have been filled with
white men. The negroes here became so
frightened that they were regarded as un-
fit to perform their duties and were re-
lieved at their own request.

The grand jury to-day returned twenty-
two indictments against rioters. The ca-
piases have not been served, and the
names of the rioters have not been made
public. They are said to be well known
citizens.

KKCKQ INCDBTBTAL COMPANY.

Carnegie Money Used-1 he Gazette-Messenger
Enlarged and Improved.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C.. July 7.—lt is learned
from a thoroughly reliable source that
this city is to get a bunch ot good spend-
able Carnegie money. Oast week when a
negro company was chartered in Ral-
eigh, there was no mention of the fact
that Carnegie money was interested in
it. The story of the thing is this: The
Washington Industrial, Investment and
Loan Company has been organized. Some
time ago Andrew Carnegie gave Booker
Washington several hundred thousand
dollars to be used on Tuskegee Institute
and to be invested in negro organiza-
tions of capital for the betterment of the
colored race. One of the main promoters

back of this local organization is L.. R.
Randolph, at the head of the colored
gruued schools in this city and one of the
brightest men of his race in the State. It
is an established fact that he has been in
correspondence with Booker Washington
and it is said tiuu. Washington has be-
come interested in the newly organized
negro company.

The company charter is an extensive one
and permits the building of all kinds of
factories and dealing in bond investments.

In becoming a seven column uuuy pa-
per, enlarging from a six column daily,
the Gazette-Messenger to-day as a part of
its* leading editorial, makes the follow-
ing announcement:

“The personnel of the Gazette-Messenger
staff, with the issuing of this enlarged
paper, is as follows: J. A. Arthur, editor
and proprietor; J. A. Arthur, Jr., editor;
Mr- L. B. Cox, manager, am. in charge
of the circulation department; Mr. Fred
B. Warren, city emtor, and Mr. B. B.
Ross, Jr., foreman. This staff fully in-
tends to give Washington a creditable
afternoon paper, a sheet to be proud of
and one that -will give every line of news
that happens in this city."

Washington has not attempted to pro-
fit by the losses and setbacks of another
town, but it has offered either of the

burned out tobacco firms in the town of
Greenville, which was burned out last
week, the use and occupancy of the va-

cant tobacco warehouse in this city. It
has been that the carpenters in

Greenville will be unable to erect the
tobacco houses in time for the early open-

ing of the season and hence the gratuitous
offer of the worsehouse in this city.

KLBBBATION AT FAYBITBVILLE.

The National and Liberty Point Declaration*

of Indopendence-

CSpecial to News and Observer.)

Fayetteville, N. C\, July 7. —The joint
celebration here yesterday of the Ameri-
can Declaration of Independence and the
Liberty Point Declaration brought the
largest crowd that has been here since the
white supremacy rally in 1900.

Hon. A. M. Waddell, of Wilmington,

the orator of the day, was met at the
depot by the Fayetteville Independent
Light Infantry. The Fayetteville council
of Junior Order of United American Me-
chanics, and a large number of citizens.
The procession marched down to historic
Liberty Point and thence back to the
graded school building, where a large au-
dience listened attentively to one of the
most eloquent addresses ever heard here.
The order of exercises was: Prayer by
chaplain, Rev- I. W. Hughes; reading of
Liberty Point Declaration, by Mr. A. H.
Slocomb; reading American- Declaration,
by L. K. Nimocks, Esq.; introduction of
orator of the day, by Geo. M. Ross, Esq.;
oration by Hon. A. M. Wawwell.

After the speaking followed the sham

battle between the “blues” and the
“grays” which was witnessed by 5,000 peo-

ple. It was saiu to have been exciting
exhibition ever witnessed here. The sham
battle was followed by an interesting
fireman's contest, and an exciting game
of baseball.

The crowd, which was strictly
sober, thoroughly enjoyed the day. There
was no disorder and no arrests.

The News of JELowan.

(Special to News an Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C.. July B.—-At thaCr

meeting held yesterday the County Com-
missioners of Rowan took an advance step
in ordering that a special school tax of

twenty cents on property and sixty cents
on poll to be levied in Unity township
No. 4, This property is one of the most
progressive school districts in the county.
The Spencer school building will be en-
larged in order to accommodate the in-
creased patronage, and the school will
open September Ist continuing nine
months.

The Secretary of State has charterorf“
the Consolidated Company, of this coun-
ty, which .is capitalized at <500,900. Dr.
C. L. Hedrick, of Kansas City, is one
of the prime movers in the new com-
pany which will operate largely in the
valuable granite quaries in this county.

State Auditor Dixon has accepted an
invitation to deliver the address at the
annual picnic to be given by the Ox-
ford orphans at Mooresville on the 30th
inst.

The First Presbyterian church at States-
ville, decided last Sunday to continue to
support Rev. J. E. Bear as a mission-
ary in China.

A party of about a dozen engineers left
Spencer this morning to attend the funeral
and burial of Engineer Jim McCormack,
who was killed in the wreck on the South
ern Railway near Monroe, Va., yesterday
afternoon. Mr. McCormack was one of
the oldest and most popular engineers
of Spencer, having been running on the
road for nearly twenty years. The in-
terment was in Charlottesville, Va., the
former home of the deceased.

Bereft Mother Dies of Grief.
(By the Associated Press.)

Greensburg, Pa., July 7.—Overcome with
grief over the death of her daughter, Mrs.
Kate Donnelly, of Jeanette, in Sunday’s
disaster at Oakford Park, Mrs. Martha
Garvin, of Greensburg, dropped dead this
morning. The remains of her daughter
were brought to Greensburg this morning
for interment, and the mother was sit-
ting by a window ivhere she could see
the approach of the funeral procession.
When it came in sight, she fell over dead.

The mother and daughter will be buried
at the same hour, tomorrow afternoon.

General Loogstreet Very 111,

(By the Associated r'ress.)
MV on, jra., July B.—A Gainesville dis-

patch to me Telegraph says that General
lames Longstreet is dangerc
that physicians wm perform an operation
tomorrow for the removal of his left eye.
destroyed by a cancer. On account of his
age, 81, he may not be able to withstand
the shock though he has assented to the
operation.

Major McPheeters Dead.
Major A. M. MePheeters, one of Ral-

eigh's oldest citizens, died here at. 7
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The funeral
will take place Friday afternoon. He was
75 years old.

Mr. Latta’s Funeral Today,
This morning at 10 o’clock the funeral

of the late Mr. C. G. Latta will take place
from the Church of the Good Shepherd,
conducted by Rev. I. MeK. Pittenger.

The interment will be in Oakwood Ceme-
tery and the pall bearers will be Messrs.
A. A- Thompson, George W. Thompson,
C. E. Johnson, Dr. V. E. Turner, F, H.
Busbee, Hugh Morson, R. H. Battle, Jos.
G. Brown, W. E. Foster, V. B. Moore, S.
F- Mordecai, J. R. Chamberlain, B. g,
Skinner, W. A. Myatt, F. O. Moring, B.
M. Moore, Dr. James McKee, H. B. Grae-
son, C. B. Barbee, A. B. Andrews, Jr.,
Frank T. Ward, Benehan Cameron.

To get rid of the germs in ice cream
boil it and serve while hot.

I THI WEATHER TO-DAY.t
P*r Ralelghi

l FAIR.

ON FROM RALEIGH
10 PAMLICO SOUHD

The Railroad to Deep Water
Will be Built.

THE CAPITAL IS READY

The Route Via Wilson and Only Necessary for
Places Along Route to Exchange Carporate

Bonds to the Amount of $200,000
to Settle Everything.

The railroad from Raleigh to deep wa-

ter is going to be built, if all signs

dont fail.
For some time the Eastern papers of the

State have been publishing items that
the gentlemen connected with the Ral-
eigh and Pamlico Sound Railroad have
been visiting and prospecting along the

line between Raleigh and Washington,

and a short time ago, certain New York
capitalists were in Raleigh looking into
the project. Yesterday it was given out
that there is no doubt that the railroad
will me ntuilt soon, provided certain con-
ditions are complied with.

The charter for this road was obtained
at the last Legislature and the incorpora-
tors met a short time ago and organized
the company. Captain J. M. 'Turner, of
Raleigh, a gentleman well knowW us one
of our best and most thoroughly efypipp-
ed railroad men, was elected president, aitfr-v.
Mr. Claude B. Barbee, of Raleigh, whose
business and financial record is an open
book, was made secretary and treasurer.

A News and Observer reporter called
yesterday to see Captain Turner to know
what the prospects were and found that
gentleman in a most affable and pleasant
humor over the prospects. The reporter

asked Captain Turner if he had anything
to give out to the public relating to the
construction of the road and the captain
frankly and freely replied, saying: ‘"Yes,
we have nothing now to keep from the
public. We are going to build our road
from Raleigh to Washington and then to
deep water on the Pamlico sound. We
cannot tell the exact route it will take
until a survey is and this will be done
¦a*-wpcedily as possible. We have ar-
ranged to negotiate our bonds provided
certain conditions and guarantees are set-
tled.”

“Well, captain, what about counties,
towns and townships subscribing? Will it
be necessary for the people along the line
of route to assist you?”

“Yes, that is just exactly what we are
about now*. We are required to furnish
$200,000 in order to secure the money
upon our first mortgage bonds, and it is
provided in our charter that the coun-
ties, townships and towns, along the line
of route, may subscribe to an amount not
exceeding $3,000 per mile, and it is also
provided that second mortgage bonds,
not exceeding $3,000 per mile, bearing G

per cent, interest, may be issued by the
company to an amount equal to that sub-
scribed by the counties, townships and
towns and the subscription is to be made
to these second mortgage bonds, and in
lieu thereof each county, township or
town subscribing will deliver to the rail-
road company its bonds for the amount
subscribed by each, bearing interest at
the rate of 5 per cent. You see we are
not asking that the people give us any-
thing for the enterprise, but we are only
asking for the exchange of bonds; that
is, we will deliver our 6 per cent, bonds
to the counties, townships and towns sub-
scribing for an equal amount of their
bonds at 5 per cent., all payable in thirty
years. We cannot float the first mort-
gage bonds unless this is done, and if it is
done it will be but a short time before
you will hear the whistle of the engine
from Pamlico sound to aleigh.”

“What about the country through which
this road runs?” the reporter asked:

“Well, we will go from Raleigh di-
rect to Wilson and from that point take
tho most feasible and practicable route
to the sound. We will run through one
of the richest and most profitable sections
of North Carolina, one of the best farm-
ing sections of the State aud also onp
of the best timber sections of the State,

and we expect the road to pay well from
the start. It will be of special interest to
Raleigh and Wilson, because as soon as
we strike deep w’ater, we will be en-
titled to the benefits incident to the eon
tact with water rate. The prospectus
furnished by us to northern capitalists
induced a number of them to make a
personal examination of the country be-

tween Raleigh and the sound, and they
were so well pleased with the flattering
prospects that they did not hesitate to
say that the road should be built pro-

vided our people along the line would
take proper interest in if by suppliment-
ing the bonds issued by such a sum as
will build the road, which is estimated
to be $200,000. At all events, capitalists
will let us have the money upon our
bonds to the amount of $200,000. You
may say to the public that if they will
aid us in the manner required, there will
be no trouble whatever about it."

“There is a special feature I desire to

call attention to," continued Captain

Turner, “and that is that this road is
to be thoroughly independene of all othar
transportation lines. That it is provided

in the charter that the railroad shall not
be sold, leased, merged or transferred
to any other corporation that is now or
may be hereafter constructed, that is now
or may be hereafter a competitor during

(Continued on Fifth Page.)


